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THEY ARE THE 



SUBSTANCE 

MAX COLilNS and TERRY BEATTY S 

f/iA 
THE ORieiNAL 

MONTHLY FROM RENEBADE 



If you ve beerT v _« 
searching for the most 
exciting and informative 
magazine about comics on the 
stands, look no further— 
you’ve found it! ruu^. 

upinionated reviews of the latest publications! 
SNEAK PEEKS at some of the exciting new comics series! 
An open-to-everyone LETTERS COLUMN to praise your favet 

Aii this PLUS such special aOdeO attractions as “Small Press 
Watch,” "10-of-a-Kind,” “Silly Covers," "2 Page Spread," "[ 
Rosa's Information Center”. . .as well as a constantly-expand 

i-page whopper of a magazine that tells you everything you need to know about the half-year 

do yourself a favor and SUBSCRIBE TODAY! We promise you won't regret It for i 

thenMuioPREVimSPECIALS, AMAZING HEROES 
(Subscription Department) 
4359 Cornell Road 
Aqoura. CA 91301 
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Comic 
Collecting 
Then 
And Now 

ics in the back next to the nylons. 
My father used to get real mad at 
me for going to the magazine shop 
where they used to stock the com¬ 
ics next to the porno paperbacks. 
My dad didn't find it amusing 

bagged, alphabetized new comic 

grousing about not being able to 
get a third copy of Dark Knight. 

A third copy. He wanted one to 

trade for a king’s ransom someday. 
It started me thinking about how 

comic collecting has changed in 
the (gasp) 26 years I’ve been col¬ 
lecting. It also started me talking 

collecting stamps. It's all too easy 
for you. You'll never know the joy 
of walking across town to the drug 

open the package, and being the 

first appearance of Ant-Man I 
could see my way clear to giving 
you $30 for it. JLA #6 ain't worth 

“Not worthless, invaluable," I 
said. “I paid cover price for 95 per 
cent of my collection. If I only get 
cover price back for them some¬ 
day I'm still the richer for it. The 
comics gave me a lot more joy in 
my youth than all the X-Men rip- 
offt will ever give you. Comics are 
as valuable as you make them. I’ll 
take a dog-eared, yellowed collec¬ 
tion of The Doom Patrol over a 
plastic-bagged flock of New 
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heroes. 

price'.'. 
Don't miss the 

fl-nerna nrAvriaur 

Don't miss the 
exciting free 

8-page preview 
in DNAgents #9 

and 
Miracleman #8. 

^ Written by 
W Mindy Newell 

A Illustrated by 
( Lee Weeks 
/ \ and 
^ Ty Templeton 

Reserve 
^|| extra 
^1 copies of 
^ the first 
^ 16-page 
\ \ issue now. 

f On sale 
June 15th. 
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pjWIN^ 
$1,000! 

■WHO SHOT DANNY SCOTT* 

WHODUNNIT? is America's 
only prize mystery comic 
book. Be the first to solve 
the murder — and WIN 
$1^)00. Cash. From Eclipse. 







m# /XRISTOCRy^TlC: 

mATERRESTRIAL 
/ m TI ys/iE-T Ryw E ■_ I ivi ci 

THIEVES 
COMICS INTERVIEW Publication. COMING THIS SUMMER! 



^MATRIX 
1/graphic 
W SERIES 

MACKENZIE 

IQUEEN 
HEY V\EY/ MACKENZIE QUEEN 15 
AN INCREDIBI-Y GRcX)Vy 5-I55UE 
limited 5EWE5. No. A 150N SALE 
Now. No.5> ON SALE iN MAY. BOTH 
ISSUES SPORT PAINTED COVERS 
BY STEPHEN BISSETTE. DON'T 
MISS OUT ON A NEW THING.GO/ 

He's been there. 



The Lady Waits for You. 

COMING THIS AUGUST FROM 













“The Come¬ 
dian is a rapist 
and a woman 
killer, but he’s 
totally honest 
about what he 

Amazing 



the tiny details. Rorschach and the 

A Complete Milieu "f," i„''ThVVrsfTstury”f se1 
Quite apart from the characters and Rorschach go into Dreiberg’s house, 
setting. The michmen is a step away unscrew the sugar tin, empty the 
from the usual superhero title due cubes in his pocket. A few scenes 
to the meticulous approach taken in later he's wift Dr. Manhattan and he 

tensity of detail that Moore believes and drops the wrapper onto°the 
to be the most important aspect of floor. A few panels after that the Silk 
the comic. “The things that people Spectre notic 
are going to come away with on The floor, picks ii 

view of the world politically, but the up at Dreibei 
way in which reality is perceived," I coffee with t 

Gibbons’s character sketches for the Minutemen. 
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52 Amazing Heroes 



"We are all of us living in the shadow of MANHATTAN" 
Prof. Milton Glass-0«. mmUAN: SUPER POWERS AND THE SUPER POWERS 

A12ISSUEDELUXESERIES 
BYALAN MOORE AND DAVE GIBBONS 













B€nv BOOP 
BOOK #2 

Max Fleischer's ageless screen 
siren returns in her second 

exdting book. Betty's further 
adventures continue to pit her 
ogoinst her denranding movie 

director in o battle of ujills. 

Lough out loud os Betty 
completely dedicates herself to 

oil the impossible stunts the 
scripts coll for. Join Betty os 

she jumps out of burning 
buildings, outruns tigers, free 

foils from o plone, and survives 

on o raft in shork infested 
uuoters — oil before breokfostl 

Capitalizing on the 
reneaied interest in Betty Boop, 

issue is selling mell. UUe 
look for Betty Boop *2 to do 

even better. 

Benv BOOP, Book 2, 72 poges BSUJ ■ 

OMICS 

Ill-Bred 
Mutants 

By Chris Meier 

I what it means to be human, sir 
he’s already had experiences m^ 
beings in the universe could 

A1 Williamson is the “guest ink¬ 
er,” reportedly due to a need for 
cash, and he does his job. This looks 
like it was inked by any standard 
inker. A sad day in comics. 

The cover (done Romita, Jr. 
and Williamson) features Phoenix 
flying towards a menacing Beyonder, 
along with a caption which reads: 
“This UNIVERSE isn’t BIG enough 
for BOTH of them!” Well, friends, 
the story ends when Beyonder de- 

foresee a major lawsuit. 
Speaking of lawsuits. 1 

writer of A-.A/en should su> 

Marvel Mutant franchises be far ofP 

pages, so I shan’t delve too deeply 
into the scripting ofX-Men m3, but 

Rogue has turned mopey, like e’ 

pseudo-poetry on the doub!e-sp 

Spielberg to rip off himself {The 
Temple of Doom in Young Sherlock i 
Holmes) then it’s okay for Clare- | 

3n shake off this death experience, 
nean. Mirage throws it off sim[)- 

Is her to hang tight. 





REVIEWS I ' gentlemen are capable of much bet- I 

hearted efforts do not fatally flaw the 

have been painful to look upon. The 
flexographic process gives it the 
appearance of a dreadful day-glo 

raise the white flag on flexography. 
Despite the artistic weaknesses, 

Jim Owsley's light-hearted adventure 

Before returning to the book, Walt 

FUTZ THE CAT 
Prime Slime Tales #1 

Life likes to dump on Zigbone the 

it. One of his favorite hunting 
grounds is a nearby research facil- 

full well Zigbone is filching while 

eye to his foraging. 
Except for the janitor, who would 

just as soon skin the panhandling 
feline. Catching Zigbone raiding the 
pantry, the janitor throws a container 
of liver-flavored yogurt at the cat. 

misses the critter, striking a delicate 

Zigbone, being the star of the 

story with a totally gratuitous dream 

spreads of "Black Belt Bunny" and 
—gasp—‘Geriatric Gangrene Jujitsu 
Gerbils” (What hath Eastman and 
Laird wrought?). 

Then, rising out of the slime at the 

doesn’t frighten you. The knowledge 
that a second issue of this book will 
see print does. 

Also frightening is the rapidly- 
reproducing creature known as The 
Comic Book Humorist. Where did 

Spoons?” If you took every pur¬ 
portedly funny comic that sits on the 
stands tod^ (and most of them do 

homes), and put them all together^ 
you’d be lucky to find half a dozen 
genuine laughs. 

Now add Prime Slime Tales to that 

They will begin an Adventure 
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-lOAMNiA As COPV OF 

V GCrTTAs GO rt>AA£ A,N' 
Teu- MV AA^e^ swe!s 
UOO\<\»slG aaE ... 

Funnier than Wuthering Heights' 

"For people who 
thing. / suppof 
of thing they hke. 

FANTAGRAPHICS BOOKS 

the red-hot 
comic book 

THIS MUST STOP! 
dipped from the verv foh • 

-ZnfoZm, 

bram'. 

Ripped!!! 
It could only be from 

Monthly, all summer long! 


